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F E A T U R E S •IN MY TIME' AND NOW 

MASS INTENTIONS 

HOUSEHOLD SUGGESTIONS 
AFRICAN CLERGY 

I 
I- Battle :•-
•tNtoYTIME' 
By m&. P. M. H. Wvnhovtn 

Editot-in-Chwi '*, 
Catholic Action oi th« South 

Mow the old-timers love lo coin • 
I re things and come to the con 
elusion that U7e. condiuans and 

young "peb'ple 
were so much. 
better in their 
days. As a rule, i 
these common-p 
tators do not got 

, an enthusiastic' 
reception from 
the younger gen-. 
eratlon. Folio*-
ing is a chpplng, 
slightly modified. 
f r o m an old 

r scrapbook. The pamphlet, js cap-
' tloned "Loobling Backward." 

"F f̂ty yeaMwagro. -women, woie 
hoop, sklrtiT bustles, pctticolita. 

• coisets* coHon-sWyvk |l?R?«.̂ AsjJ .bill-
ton shoes:,they did the cleaning 
washing. Ironing, mending^ raised 
big families, went? to chtfrfh on 
Suiiu'ays, had never hearjii of ap
pendicitis, and were too busy to 
besjek. _ '" - « 

~ "MVfi "M?Kre whiskers, square n*û  
red flannel underwear, big watches 
and chains, chopped wood for the 
stove, bathed once a week, drnnli 
10-cent whiskey and beoV. rode 
"bicycles and buggies, went In for 
politics. ats»yctl "home Saturday 
nights, read their church- paper 
telling the ' family all about It. 
worked twelve hours a day and 
lived to a ripe old age. . 

"But today women wear silk or 
no stockings, short skirts, no cor
sets, have bobbed hair, smoke, 
paint and powfrr, drink cocktails 
play bridge, drive ear*, go in. for 
politics, have pet dogs and no 
babies. 

"Men- have high blood pressure. 
wear no hats, are bald, snoot golf 
bathe twice a day. dr.nk poison. 
[May the stock market ride in air-

, planes, never go to bed the same 
tlay they g*t up, are misunderstood 
at home, work five hours a day 
and die young 

'War Zone Bishop, Society f i r Propagation of the Faith 
- The REV. JOHN S. RANDALL, Director 

SO - . Horrid — Foreign S t a n * 
Chailnut St. Catholic Miiuiont 4 0 1 3 

Mawes Sunjjay ! ( T 10'and 
" " .6 T 30 b iO and 

The Most Rev Patrick Cloary -if 
St Coliimban s Foreign Missmn 
Soticiy Si Columoan s Neor r* 
ce-ntl*- nppoinirtl Vicar ApiiniMn 
of Nanthrng Kiangsi Proiinir 
har been ronserrateU Bishop in 
Chinas rtar «ine. by Bishop John 
O Shea. C M Vicar Apostolic nf 
Kanchou Because of war condi
tions, the customary two co-enn-
ac-crating hishnpa could not be 
present and the Holy See permit* 
ted two-missionary priest." !<• an 
•JI assistants tn Bishop fisnva 

iNC w C photo i 

India State Bans 'Red' 
Slogans and Banners 

TREVANDRUM. Travanrore. 
A communique published by 'the 
Travancore Government bans the 
use of Communist slogans and 
"Red-' flags in connection with 

e e u t i o n . 
The Maharajah of the slate, and 

the Prime Minister Sir C P Ra-
are admirers of 

Catholic principles and have often , 
praised the devotion and loyalty of , 
the Catholic population In Trav-
ancorc. 

Are people .today fundamentally labor demonstrations and public i 
more wicked and foolish than they | processions Those who use them 
were thirty, forty. Ofty years ago' w m be subjected to criminal pros- ' 
We may safely answer. Yes. some 
are worse, but then, some are 
much -better. Life was always the 
same, and It, will remain trio same, JJ^wnini Iyer 
as long a* human nature lasts 
Conditions may change so that the 
test of real manhood-and woman
hood becomes more severe and ex
acting We are Hving In that age 
nowr hence, we hstve stronger and 
finer people than ever before but 5 Q f h Year A $ M e m b e r 
also more degraded weaklings who _ y p i - ty I- a, 
cannot stand the exacting modern U T DelgHD r a r i i a m e i U 
demands on mail's . honesty, de- _ 
cenry and uprightness. tiHE.N'T Belgium Burgomaster 

"For he that will tove life, and rtaerndonrk. of Lokercn. East 
see good days, let him refrain his Flanders, lias celebrated the gold-
longue from evil, and his tips that rr. jubilee of his election as a Cath-
they apeak no guile." Here is one ollc member of the Belgian Par-
Idea, for Instance, why In olden Eminent. ,. | 
times people irrt general had a bet-- j>urinK these 50 years. Mr 
ter chance to be good. VVlthouHRaemd(.noll h a , dr.forld(,d lhP 
universal and rapid transports- h t , o f [ h o Q,^,,,,,, c h u r c h Bnd i 
tlon. wlthou the promiscuous - ^ ^ e n J d i h c f u „ c o n f i d c n r r o f ' 
spread of daily literature, without t h e r a l n o | , f population of WaeST^ 
the easy access 'to shrJws. without 
the radio, they lived to themselves 
They discussed Bnly their crops, 
animal diseases, Monday morn
ing's washing, the Sunday meal 
and the children"* measles This, 
ai least, held good for rural popu
lations. They had very little oc
casion or provocation to gloat over 
scandals, indulge in malicious -gos
sip, mult over maudlin novels, 
rave over the salacious romances 
tif empty-headed and moral-shy 
movie stars. Cocktail parties and 
night rfubs. with their attendant 
evijs were not yet invented. They 
were In Wissftil ignorance of* the 

' world's sordidnesx and trials be
cause the radio was not there to 

"distract them 'as they did their 
daily tasks The absence of all 
these Ijlcsslngs '" > of modern sci
ence and advancement gave peo
ple less cause not to "love 'life and 

•see good days." They happily Jived 

hts constituency. 

Macs Intentions: 
Tins office stands ready, .at. all 

times to arrange for Masses to 
be raad by missionary Fathers 
for the intentions of the donors. 
Although Mass is the same 
everywhere, there are two cir
cumstances, attendant upon the 
Holy Sacrifice, which are more, 
prominent l'n Mission Countries 
than in other places. 1. In those 
countries where professed pag
anism is rampant, that offset of 
the Holy Sacrifice, which per
petuates the Divine. Presence, 
and restrains the powers of dark
ness and "evil, lis most needed. 
2. For almost all, our mission
aries, the Mass 'Stipend" Is the 
principal means of support. 

How much appreciated these 
intentions are you may see from 
the following excerpt of a mis
sionary Bishop. "Your very kind 
and, deeply appreciated response 
to my appeal arrived safely to
day Be assured, dear Father, 
that it is with a heart full of 

- gtatIMuk^ that-1 thank ya«-for 
your letter and its generous en
closure Generous responses, such 
as yours,' give a Bishop in this 
difflrult mi«slonnr) field murage 
to carry on the battle for Im
mortal souls amidst extreme pov
erty and religious indifference." 

O i Inltrtit 
An interesting Item comes out 

of Ftichow, Manchukuo. where 
the Rev Gerald Donovan' of 
Maryknoll was murdered by 
bandits last year It Is reported 
by a local official that during 
His captivity Father Donovan 
preached to his captors in an ef
fort to convert them to Chris
tianity Many became Interested. 
The bandit leader, when he 
heard, threatened his men with 
death If Ihcy continued to listen 
to the priest. One of the bandits 
persisted and was finally strange 
led by order of the brigand 
cbieftan. 

This Imidont is typical of 
Father Donovan's character. He 
never shirked an opportunity, 
even tn the face of the greatest 
odds he went serenely about his 
work. Indeed his example can be 
a lesson to us stick-at-homes 
Catholics, encouraging us to 
greater effort for the same cause 
for which he gave his life, the 
salvation of immortal souls. 

NatWa C1«<3Y 
Much has""bccn written recent

ly pointing out the utter need of 
a native clergy In mission lands. 
It becomes crystal clear thsl the 
one great factor which will In
sure the ultimate conversion of 
pagan countries Is the presence 
of native priests and sisters. 
Their acquaintance with the'lan-
Rtinge and customs of their own 
people, the case with which they 
win their confidence makes it 
certain that our labors to further 
the foundation of a Native Cler
gy arc our greatest contriBulion 
to the missions. 

Ample slgnslndicate that past 

Father Kiwamtka was one of 
two native African priests who 
were sent to Home in 1930 for 
higher theological studios. He 
merited a brilliant degree hi 
Canon Law at the Angelirum. 
Now he becomes the first Black-
bishop of modern- times. 

Op. the other side of the world 
another! native son was elevated 
to the episcopal estate. The Most' 
Rev. Job Tehcin was consecrated 
in May to succeed the lato 
Bishop Schraven murdered by 
brigands In 1837.. He becomes 
the thirty-sixth pativo Chinese 
bishop. 

.In view of its importance it Is 
not at all surprising that noth
ing should be left undone to en
courage contributions to th!s_ 
great work. It has had the ap
pro/al of every Pope within the 
laat century and a pontifical so
ciety was founded to support 
native seminarians. The Society 
of St Peter the Apostle for-Na
tive Clergy commemorates its 
fiftieth anniversary ^aito yfcar A 
memorial seminary is-being con
structed in Africa to honor the 
foundress of this organization. 

All contributions designated tor 
this purpose shoud be sont to the 
office df the loca Idlrcctor of the 
Society .for the Propagation of 
the Faith In the Coumbua Civic-

"Centri. 

A Pleasant R«mlnd«r 
Vacations are with us, the sea

shore beckons some, the moun
tains entice others. UVe open road 
Is back with peasure-se.eklng 
tourists and the. Word's Fair re
ports encouraging business. I 
wonder If any have stopped to 
think of our missionaries as they 
plan their vacations. As a matter 
of fact, they shoud nevor-bc ex-
cuded from _onr plans. On the 
contrary a small part of our va
cation fund should be ear
marked their name. 

Recent figures rccascd hy the 
Supreme Council of the Society 
for the Propagation of the Faith 
merit a brief perusal. The new 

Discretion Urged 
On Mission Topics 

ROME.—'An • Instruction issued 
by the Sacred Congregation of the I f*l*'«• .f°;Lc«?L*V *«'»«»• S;T. o 
Propaganda recommends greater | ^"Uivd^'g:' iSWirtuM"4 

circumspection on the part of ( 
speakers and writers when dealing , 
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READ THE' 

CATHOLIC COURIER 

ZIPPER BINDERS. 
We"ve < grand assortment of those 

handy cases, in which to 'eairy 

your Important papers and plans 

HEINRICH. SEIBOLO 
STATIONIRY CO. 
I I Exchange St. 

Maia 2493 Mala 5212 
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with the peoples Of mission caun- I lo«ph Ave. Rov Frank | Hoelen. Masses 
tr ios . ' . Sundm-. 6 1 8 •> JO *n(| II o t tock. 

": , „ , > Holydav*. 4 JO." 6 30. 1 3dC 8 JO »..d 930 
"This Sacred Congregation hat. , Daily. 7, 7 15 

noticed from time to time that. ' " •-J—'---=— ~— 
when dealt with in mission poriod 
Icals, books and public, discounts, 
Uie customs, culture, character and 
condition of peoples who ar«i being 
evangeltxed are often depicted in 
such a way that, their shortcom
ings rather than their favorable 
qualities are stressed," says the 
Latin document. 

"No one will question that this 
is done without hostile intent sole
ly for the purpose of arqusing 
greater sympathy for those of. our 
brethren who do not yet enjoy the 
light of Christ and thus obtaining 
a-greater measure of support for-
works of religion and charity. Still, 
when one stops, to consider how he 
himself would feel if others' spoke 
of his country In a similar man
ner, it at onc,o becomes clear that 
such a procedure is at variance 
with ihe praetlees -of'international 
good wttt, that it violates equity 
and justice and that It quito nat
urally evokes the resentment of 
the pooplcs In question. 
Strive to rnderstanrt 

"This modo of action ought to 
be carefully avoided the more be
cause It may easily croato a wrong 
Impression, one that will be harm
ful Jo -ihe. .missionaries._and_preju-_ 
dlclal to the success of their min
istry. This Impression Is that, in 
their approach to other nations, 
they are not actuated by the chitr^ 
Ity of.heart which ought to Incline 
them not to moasuro other nations 
by the yard-stick of their own but 
rather to strive with an open and 
willing mind to understand, ' to 
esteem and to lovo them. 

"Accordingly, this Sacred Con
gregation earnestly recommends 
to all who deal with the subject of 
missions In speaking or In writing 
that they refer always to other na
tions with the same delicate discre
tion which they would expect of 
others where their own country 
was concerned. 
Cites St Paul 

"They ahould also bear In mind 

VELLO TjrJE WASHAil l 
CASEIN PAINT 

. AH K6NOMICAI M i * A « t t TMHT ttnt . W l t l o a WAIL M C W A T I M 
Vet o rn x#* qtt tkly apd *»» ly i i wit i ting bnJsrwi n I Miv and < otta*-
! • « . It h d w rihcotoratloofc and w*t«r «t«n< On* •* t* VpNa • luMxtsn* 
on ave «.«* walls, Nii yndttcoft It rtfrcti*«ry-

VELLO GIVES CREATfR LlOHT RtFUCftVi rv «- THOi«T CLAM 
»OCH«TI« I MOST C O M F U T I PAINT »*4 AaT-HlpHV t f f M I 

Barnard, Porter «c Remington 
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VO0ATION5 rp THE PRIESTHOOD , 
.High school' an'tt, vdtcgr inula 14 cUyrouj anici)i$iU0.k their 
lives U. Christ as PR1ES1S mid MISSION\RU%m tbe Hette-
ilieiine Order jjre very 'wcliuiue to cmiiuiiie tliflr *dty$»ti6n 
at the - , , , - - .. ' 

BENEDICTINE MISSION SEMINARY 
JNRVfrON, NEW JERSEY ' 

For- admittance \vrae to father tofejor 

bit INK 
DOERNER'S 
PALE DRY 

GINGER ALE 
•full ' 

SPM¥L»NG 
CLUB SODA 

Monro* 2400 

10 WHALIN ST. 
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r.hJ"l*!:la.n!Lof . A f r l c a f,on.'rtbute«" • In this connection that not a few 
of the nations among whom mis
sion work Is being carried on pos
sess a high civilization and noble 
culturo from very ancient times 
and henco'very rightly resent be
ing Indiscriminately, classed and 
placed on an equal level with peo
ples that are generally.regarded as 
much less' evolved, as the expres
sion goes. Nor should It be"right 
either to. mako on the bash of a 
few concrete cases ' unjustifiable 
generalizations reflecting discredit 
on an ontiro people. 

"'One Should' keep constantly In 
sight nnd cautiously obsorvo the 
wise admonition of St. Paul:.'Giv
ing no offence to any man that 
our ministry bo not blamed.' But 
in all things lot us exhibit our
selves as tho ministers of God <2 
Cor. VI. 3-4>.'" — 

.. BAN PROCESSION 
PRAGUE Prague police Banned 

the publlr observance by Protes
tants here of ttiW execution of 27 
Protestant Csoch nobles. 

In June. 1B21 the 27 Czech lead- I 
FI-S of the anii-Haspsburg rebellion, i 
ProtcttnnLi were beheaded here i 
The traditional annual procession 
commemorating this ajrtmt fell ttrr=-t renter rn the world. By I8TO 
der the general ban on public man- I some 50.000 converts had been 
Ifcstations : made and 22 African martyrs. 

- •*— *• ' since beatified, had shed their 
blood for Christ. In 1929 it was 
reported that 41 natives had been 
raised to the priesthood. 

efforts aro rapidly bearing fruit. 
A native born African, the Mos' 
Rev Joseph Kiwanuka was re
cently appointed a Vicar Apo
stolic 

The development of thc-Church 
on the Dark Continent became a 
most interesting -study It_wasn't 
until 1879 that the first p)onccr 
missionaries reached Wganda. 
now the most flourishing mission 

4S7.320 francs this year It was a 
substantial Increase over previ
ous years. It was reported ithat 
many women and children did 
extra work la order to renin a 
few cents to turn over to the mis
sionary-

The lepers of Nlaugara. pool
ing their savings, said: "Here Is 
our gift to the Pope. Cod will 
see how ardently we yearn for 
grace since we wish to sccuro It 
also for others'" Whnt about 
you' Is your love of God that 
ardent that you ardf.willing to 
share a little of this world's 
pleasure that others might know 
Him too'' Only two rents a'week 
enrolls you an ordinary member 
of the Society for tho Propaga
tion of the Faith. May wo not 
have your membership today 
Send it to the Off'eo at RO Chest-

i nut Street Rochester. N. Y.-

Senate Passes Bill 
To Ban Block Booking 

'Catholic Action School 
Fof Negroes To Open 

The newest definition of "ever
green ' is s man who dnes not 
jpaxn by experience 

REFRIGERATOR SHORTCUTS 
Kveryone of us. these days, is i 

looking for ways to get the most SIMPLE SVRI P 
2 c sugar 2 r water 

worry^ngTabourhavnTg^-a' good ! * ^ H ^ l . ? l ^ . ^ ! r ^ " S L . ? ^ . " ^ * ! »ti^te/t2tri " / i ^ r I. dissolved! two seminar,, and'a "Catholic Ac 

their own simple, routine existence ,of ha o r h c r m ftnd ^ 
without being upset_ and distracted l ( o ggt (h(, m M f &om your MuhtB ; 

, i m , - in,-,, •M„fini-,ft l l.|v h»rt ronrt i s u r f a c e thBl "o u n < i s a I i U l e sill>'-'BoiI 5 minutes Cool and storo In a 
ri.v, i n ^ y „ Z ™ P w « there C , l b u £ , h m *" 5° m a n y MneS 0Ur covered jar in the refrigerator If 
^'forced oTamficTa? s U m u u Z i T u Z l ^ m U ' y t d ?£ ! ?* Z??? "'Tf ^ ^ 7" 
today in thr. simple performance , e r m e a ] , for u s y , ^ we-uhould 

,of our duties. After all. deeds well 
done can alone give man true sat
isfaction antLtreal 'happiness Be
cause there^lre so many tempta
tions and' distractions today lo 
keep us from doing right, people 
in "the old-timer's time" may have 
•beon better in a .general way. bpt 
the good men and women of today Jj'b^ut 
arc better because they have to 
fight so hard to overcome the as
saults of the _ modern lips that 
speak guile "and disregard for God's 
laws in tress and on screen, the 
assaults of worldly amusements 
and modern notion*. 

NEW ORLEANS. - Eight SO-
' minute periods a day. with a choice 
l of three or four topics each-period. 

WASHINGTON Senator Neely'a! w ) | | be offered at tho Summer 
bill lo prohibit "block booking" of , School of Catholic Action to be 
motion pictures In contracts be- |j,„ld at Xavlcr University July 24 
twecn distributors and Independent . n d as fer Catholic and non-Cath-
thcatcr owners was passed by the | ollr Negroes of this Archdiocese. 
Senate yesterday by a vote of 4fl ' r — + . » ..... 
to 28. ; TAKING IT EASV 

The bill will be sent to the Houire. "Ah bet yo' was relieved when 
but action in that body this ses- : W>' found It wasn't no spook fol-

| lerin' yo' las' night," said Sam. 
! "Ah was so relieved" replied 
I Rastus: "dat Ah slowed down to a 
.gallop." 

slon is not expected. 

Seminarians Conduct 
Catholic Action -Course 

COMPTON CALIF 
narians at the Clarctians' 
seminary here known as the Horn 
inguez Memorial, are conducting a 
summer course in Catholic Action 

The course, which will end on 
August 31, Includes 22 conferences. 

"Create 
God. and 

Semi- within me. 
major I 

a clean heart In me. O 
renew a right spirit 

928 Clinton Ave. N. 
Rochester, N. Y. 
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o H A t e f t O W D Of THE WMCtrVLAias 

-' free Attraction / 
I JTAHTIN6 JULY 21 U JULY ^« tMlntlya ,' 

- «QriATUI.A « a 0 l «• CA*MIN 
Niaalty banelrji. ,A<reb*tic and Inrtruraenlal $l«r* » 

HMr Anclenl Sh«M«J» Horn,r0f Biblcal That* 
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If You Need Money—Here's Good Mewst 
For *nyvre«80ft«W6 iwied wo wegrled toJ».dia|ic«twpne3r^ 

' to people w|th*tt îjiwuretl, income, No collttewl or1**̂ * 
aiaker tiSJoPittd; Cposultntlon nirlcily îcoiafitleritiA^ 
Come in «$TM*acn-4iow easy It is to obtaiii h 

••>--",•;' -^£ow COST " < .- ^ 

PERSONAL LOAN 
if you can't ciali, pTftdiî jjr write for »n applitsation, form. 

' " • • ' • - ' . , • > < 

« ' Mmfor of P. D, 1. (?» 

TRIIS'T COMPANY 
THE, BANK.OF PERSONAL!SERVICE ' 

5 0 EASY 
TO TAKE HOME. . . 

* ^THt 
SIX-BOTTLE CARTON 

7mA 

u a^a ^s-fc 

f^m?-v^w$m&wmik* 
The handy tli-bottfe cartotf it for your .conven
ience...'to provide the paute tb*t ttlruHtt vtfrh 
ice-cold Coca-Coui In ymirhome. AittfceJtemlljr 
will welcome thti jpure refreshment. Buy It from 
your faTofKe dealer. 

COCA-COU B0TTLIN6 COi 

A; L. ANDERSON & SON **§JpNE 664 

bthJommim 

v^f-*^. 3&SZ2TX& 'J&i 

is added. Strain when cool 
To gnrnish fruit beverages, at 

take advantage of every tip we can ( , a ct i v e iy an easv trick is to tint 
get .For time raving, lahor saving. ' t h . , w a t e r f o r l r c c u b e s before j 
money saving and better meals all, f r e , z t n g . Flavorings, too may be 
go. to make ^ pleaaanter. gayer, j a d d l ^ the'lirjuld in which mara-
summer for the whole family, let! scr,ini, ch.cfHea- and mint cherries 
alone Mother . a r e patM«d being especially good. 

Since summer is disjinpttvely the 

Donatella Show 
Listed At Roseland 

t ime rfor cold' beverages, let's talk 
ways ii) which the refrig-

| era.'or can help us save time, labor 
and money In making them Also. 
we've lots of suggestions for dress» 
ins; tl em up and giving them an 
attract vc appearance. Of course 
the fact that they're served icy cold 
with plinty of ice. cubes to keep 
them re Id will have much to do i J,j 
with serving better beverages 

Arc you often embarrassed by 
hr*vii)g your iced tea turn cloudy 
when guests are doe? Here's a 

The Donatella- Brother^ .& ( : a r sure "re method o f„h 3J , nK y°u r 

men. noveltv danemiz. arrobaHr ! " * * «*a <,B« ** » ball. Keep some 
and instrurnental stars, who are to 1°" »«"».*» «".e «*«>• X «= »«*">' 
p.ppear at Roseland Park. Canarf-

And of course the cherries them 
selves or pineapple wedges or mint 
leaves frozen Into ice cubes make 
gay garnishs for cool summer 
drinks. Lemon juice added to the 
wSEer-jTor Joe—cuooa Is especially 
good when they are to be_uscd for 
iced tea. For" those people who aro 
particular about having their bev
erages served full strength, a little 

the punch, iced tea or tomato 
I juice may be frozen into cubes In 
tho freezing tray for the purpose 
of chilling the drinks. ^Then as' 
they melt they do not serve to 
dilute the drinks as ice will do. 

daigua. N Y, on Sunday. July 23 
to Sunday. July 30. are considered 

' by 'professional- people- to have the 
.finest act of its kind) in the worW. 

This" variety combination . Was 
appeared on every major enter-

_taihrflent circuit in the world; and 

doesn't like it' all the tiinc, you'll 
still find that tea makes an inex
pensive and delicious base for 
fruit punch. ' . 

» - i 

ICED TEA' 
4 T tea lcav'es 6 c cold water 
Cover êg. leaves with water, 

It Is understood In good society 
... • . „ . . . Ihat a? man who would write a 

Ano&sr delictus sammcr bey'- j, ttcrS'iilch fcS is afraid to sign 
erase Is Iced^chooola <• Make uV. Wltfl h j a o w n ^ ^ w 0 „ , d ! l c o r 
this syrup and stoM it in the r e \ , te(U. A n d , btlievt h c w o u l d . . 
frteerator. Then the children can s jn a l i r i c e F. Egan. 
easily assemble their own between 
meals snacks of iced chocolate and 
cookies. 

tion D a y 
- - * • — * • 

Clips 
Be interested and you'll find^lt 

easy to be Interesting 
t> 

Nowhere in this selfish world Is 
unselfishness to be found so pure 
and so complete as in the mother 
of a family. 

If a thing is to. be regretted re
gret it: then put it sway. Our 
poor little intellects and wills 
wont tower dividing. 

Many Catholics arts willing to 
fight for -their religion until you 
hit them in the pockctbook. 

Tyranny can Ilv.c without re- : 
llgion. but democracy cannot.. 
Monstgnor Ready.' * 

cainment. circuit in tne woria; ana i - ",,'.„> * : „ * , « , *„f»!o.«t^ 
duflng their extensive travels they * o v ? r *"<* 'e l &*** , n r« f«fera tor 

have won the plaudits of the crowd 
wherever they have shown. 

Like many famous acts In the 
'entertainment world, their gifts 
are, a heritage coming .down 
through generations from a long 
line of predecessors made upv 
profeasionaT entertainers. 

Rossr-Mi Boi&tella. the jnother 
and mainstay of the troupe, toured 
at in"* tended"a.ge. <rf four with her 
father. She Is still touring today 
witli her husband PIctro,. their two 
tens and a daughter. 

TBe 1»CT man asms at nothing 
*aa;;s*8er*Hjir UUs ft, • . 

24 hours Pour over ice and serve 
with lemon wedges, spriSjs of mint 
and confectioner''! su^ar. You'll 
find this a delicately flavored tea 
that is delicious. 

About those fruit punches. Sim 

It is a subtler form of blasphe
my for us to try to confine the 
working out of God's plan within 
the limits of any particular social 
form - Jacques Marltain. 

CHOCOLATE SEBtHP FOR HOT 
OB ICEB CHOCOLAHS 

*s lb chocolate •» t salt 
2", c sugar Se water 

' . t vanilla 
Melt the chocolate, add sugar 

and salt and stir until well mixed. 
Add water gradually. Bring to the-J Muss on »0th Birthday 

r r „ ,^° i" n ? ?° i n t ^ ^ boil 5 minutes.) Lonrjo^^On her 100th birthday 
est sweetener to use. Keep some Add vanilla, and store in an auto- «„,. M a r y Harrison. of.Pockling-
en hand in the refrigerator in case malic refrigerator to use as need- t0n, near York, aUended a Mass of , 
yoar family suddenly feels the urge ed. Use 2 .to 2- s T of syrup for I Thanksgiving and received Holy 
for lemonade. ThB_*sivrMn drained each cup of milk. . Communion. Until recently :Mrs? 

One day is as good as three if 
you do the right thing at tho 
right time.-^-Chinese proverb. 

0 | ; pie syrup is Ihe best and smooth-

far lemonade. The_*Syrup drained — _ ., . - . - S j . , 
Harrison ntended Mass,daily and i 
Reproached the altar. ' |' 

. —».» j 
ranit pacBwi in »ucn a nea»y syrup . ljrn--. 01 several Kinos as icea arm«» ." Dollars 'la not buy hstpttiness. ! 
tha*- a small amountjat It goes'a and you need never br at » less : Huppiness la a thing that friends! 
long. way. — I for xiimoua x*t*i&**eg$. [give you. -I 

So Good You'll Want at Least 

2 Spreads for Every Bed ! 

CANDLE WICK 
BEDSPREADS 

&ii **V VA 

1>- %}• ... *>WPk' 03& 

" / / / •' ^ $ 

*i#U;tm o y V *•>>!, 4^Ji 

*&-. 

Usually 

Value 

At this tremendous saving there's no 
need for any bed to go undressed 
while its uniform is m fhe laundry! 
Luscious spreads with myriads of 

•^hick. fluffy tuffs woven on white 
seersucker that launders easily;-.,„*:-.» 
needs no ironing! •*>.--•--

All White—Or White with' Creert 

Djrk Hue—Resedutt—Cold—Peach 

Mail or Phone Orders Filled 

Call Stone 2300 

EDWARDS—Second Floor 

'*« *••*;' 
w.« ,-.«f?'-

. * i j * « . 

' lAw:*•"-^•*'%, "- to "̂  » " 

Slit 
Shop «$A Edwards' 

-.^Ai-wig-ga!--,-,. 
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